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THIN PLASTIC LABELS 
4” X 5/8” THIN PLASTIC LABELS  
Precut individual white styrene pot labels.  Macore brand plastic 
labels with pointed end to push in soil. 
Order #: 40-40 –white –1000 per carton 
Order #: 40-41 –red –1000 per carton 
Order #: 40-42 –orange –1000 per carton 
Order #: 40-43 –blue –1000 per carton 
Order #: 40-44 –yellow –1000 per carton 
Order #: 40-45 –green –1000 per carton 

 

5” X 5/8” WHITE THIN PLASTIC LABELS 
Precut individual styrene pot labels by Macore.  Labels with 
pointed end to push in soil. 
Order #: 40-051 –1000 per carton 

 

6” X 5/8” WHITE THIN PLASTIC LABELS 
Precut individual white styrene pot labels.  Macore brand plastic 
labels with pointed end to push in soil. 
Order #: 40-60 –white –1000 per carton 

 

5 1/2” X 1 3/8” WHITE THIN PLASTIC LA-
BELS 
Larger writing area than traditional pot labels.  These rectangu-
lar labels feature pointed end to push in soil. 
Order #: 40-1078 –500 per carton 

 

6” TALL THIN PLASTIC STAKE LABEL 
W/3” X 3” HEAD 
New but very popular Macore styrene sign with large 3” x 3” 
writing area with 3” spike to push in soil.  Total height of 6”. 
Order #: 40-73 –white –100 per pack 

 

12” X 1 1/4” PLASTIC FIELD LABEL –
MACORE 
Macore’s styrene plastic label answer to the traditional 12” 
wood label. 
Order #: 40-01200 –white –1000 per carton 

 

 

HEAVY PLASTIC LABELS 
L-4, 4” X 5/8” HEAVY  

PLASTIC LABELS 
8 Pylon labels in sheet-easier to write on 
and then break apart for individual labels.  
Each label has pointed end to push in soil 
Order #: 40-004 –white –1000 per carton 
Order #: 40-0041 –red –1000 per carton 

Order #: 40-0042 –orange –1000 per carton 
Order #: 40-0043 –yellow –1000 per carton 
Order #: 40-0044 –green –1000 per carton 
Order #: 40-0045 –blue –1000 per carton 
Order #: 40-0046 –pink –1000 per carton 
Order #: 40-0004 –mixed colors –1000 per carton 

 

L-5, 5” X 5/8” HEAVY PLASTIC LABELS 
8 Pylon labels in sheet-easier to write on and then break apart 
for individual labels.  Each label has pointed end to push in soil. 
Order #: 40-005 –white –1000 per carton 
Order #: 40-0005 –mixed colors –1000 per carton 

 

L-6, 6” X 5/8” HEAVY PLASTIC LABELS 
8 Pylon labels in sheet-easier to write on and then break apart 
for individual labels.  Each label has pointed end to push in soil. 
Order #: 40-006 –white –1000 per carton 
Order #: 40-0061 –orange –1000 per carton 
Order #: 40-0062 –pink –1000 per carton 
Order #: 40-0063 –blue –1000 per carton 
Order #: 40-0064 –yellow –1000 per carton 
Order #: 40-0065 –green –1000 per carton 
Order #: 40-0066 –red –1000 per carton 
Order #: 40-0067 –lavender –1000 per carton 
Order #; 40-0006 –mixed colors –1000 per carton 

 

L-8, 8” X 5/8” HEAVY PLASTIC LABELS –
PYLON 
Multiple labels in sheet-easier to write on and then break apart 
for individual lables.  Heavy Pylon plastic labels with pointed end 
to push in soil. 
Order #: 40-008 –white –500 per carton 

PLANT LABELS & TAGS 
THIN & HEAV Y PLASTIC LABELS   

To Order  Ca l l :  405 .787 .4833 or  1 .800 .522 .3376  
Pr ices  subject  to change without not ice  
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S-6” WHITE HEAVY PLASTIC LABELS 
WITH WIDE TOP 
Pylon 6” tall pot label with 3/4” wide body to allow more 
writing surface. 
Order #: 40-012 –white –500 per carton 

 

S-12” WHITE HEAVY PLASTIC LABELS 
WITH WIDE TOP 
Pylon 12” tall x 3/4” wide pot label with wider top body to al-
low more writing surface. 
Order #: 40-013 –white –100 per carton 

 

M-5” 5” TALL WHITE HEAVY PLASTIC 
STAKE WITH LARGE MARKING AREA 
Pylon heavy plastic label with 4” tall spike holding 2” 
wide x 1” tall head for more signage. 
Order #: 40-014 –white –250 per carton 

 

M-8” 8” TALL WHITE HEAVY  
PLASTIC STAKE WITH LARGE  
MARKING AREA 
Pylon heavy plastic label with 7” tall spike holding 2 1/2” 
wide x 1” tall head for more signage. 
Order #: 40-015 –white –100 per carton 

 

M-12 12” TALL WHITE HEAVY PLAS-
TIC STAKE WITH LARGE MARKING 
AREA 
Pylon heavy plastic label with 10 1/2” tall spike holding 
3” wide x 1 1/2” tall head for more signage area. 
Order #: 40-016 –white –100 per carton 

 

M-13, 13” TALL WHITE HEAVY 
PLASTIC STAKE WITH 3” X 5” 
HEAD 
Pylon heavy plastic label with 10 1/4” tall spike to snap 
to 5” wide x 3” tall head to allow lots of area for sign-
age. 
Order #: 40-017 –white –100 per carton 

 

M-35, 3” X 5” REPLACEMENT HEAVY  
PLASTIC MARKING HEADS 
Use alone or to replace the head on M-13 Pylon 
labels.  Heavy white plastic head allows lots of 
writing on both surfaces. 
Order #: 40-009 –white –100 per carton 

 

PLASTIC COMPUTER LABELS 
WHITE COMPUTER POT-LABELS 
To run through track printer with small holes for track on each 
side and then perforated to remove track from thin vinyl labels 
after printing.  Each Integracolor plastic label has a point to push 
in soil. 
Order #: 40-115 –1/2” x 5” –1000 per roll 
Order #: 40-415 –1” x 5” –1000 per roll 

 

PLASTIC MERCHANDISING LABELS 
5 1/2” X 7” BLANK WHITE PLASTIC SIGN 
CARDS 
Our best selling Macore merchandising card.  Make your own 
marketing signs, then flip over and use the other side. 
Order #: 40-70 –white –100 per pack 

 

5 1/2” X 7” WHITE PLASTIC “NEW ITEM” 
SIGN CARD 
Great Macore card to use when introducing new items.  Pre-
printed ‘New Item” at top of sign card then personalize for your 
needs. 
Order #: 40-72 –100 per pack 

 

5 1/2” X 7” WHITE PLASTIC “SPECIAL” 
SIGN CARD WITH RED PRINT 
Great Macore card to use for specials.  Preprinted “Special” in 
red ink at top of card then personalize for your needs. 
Order #: 40-71 –100 per pack  

PLANT LABELS & TAGS 
HEAVY PLASTI C,  CO MPUTER & MER CHAN DISING LABELS 

To Order  Ca l l :  405 .787 .4833 or  1 .800 .522 .3376  
Pr ices  subject  to change without not ice  
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5 1/2” X 7” WHITE PLASTIC “SALE” SIGN 
CARD 
Macore sign card with “Sale” preprinted at top of card and 
ready for you to personalize to your needs. 
Order #: 40-76 –100 per pack 

 

5 1/2” X 7” WHITE PLASTIC NURSERY 
SIGN CARD 
White Macore card with black printing leaving blanks for plant 
name, price, light levels, water levels and other notable informa-
tion.  Just fill in the blanks and watch your crops sell. 
Order #: 40-74 –100 per pack 

 

5 1/2” X 7” BLACK PLASTIC CARD  
HOLDERS 
Heavy black plastic angled Macore card holder to display 5 1/2” 
x 7” vinyl marketing cards.  Use with metal posts to mount in 
ground or pots or cut pieces of 3/4” conduit or PVC and make 
your own posts for these cardholders. 
Order #: 40-705 –sold as each 

 

20” X 3/4” METAL POSTS FOR CARD 
HOLDERS 
20” metal post to hold #40-705 cardholder and push in soil or 
container for display. 
Order #: 40-82034 –sold as each 

 

30” X 3/4” METAL POSTS FOR CARD 
HOLDERS 
30” metal post to hold #40-705 cardholder and push in soil or 
container for display. 
Order #: 40-83034 –sold as each 

 

7” X 11” BLANK WHITE PLASTIC SIGN 
CARDS  
Our largest vinyl sign stock by Macore.  Use as a full sheet or 
cut into smaller sign cards then flip over and use the other side. 
Order #: 40-028 –white –100 per pack 

 

 

READ-EZ 10” TALL LABEL WITH  
3 1/2” X 2 1/2” HEAD  
Medium height plastic Macore label with reasonably large rec-
tangular head to deliver your message. 
Order #: 40-90 –white –100 per carton 
Order #: 40-026 –black –100 per carton 

 

READ-EZ 17” TALL LABEL WITH 6” X 4 
1/2” HEAD  
Tall plastic label by Macore with large head to allow lots of writ-
ing or glue your own computer label to display head. 
Order #: 40-024 –white –100 per carton 
Order #: 40-025 –black –100 per carton 

 

15” TALL GREEN TYNE INFO STICK 
Green 15” plastic spike from England to hold signs and tags. 
Order #: 40-IF15 –green –100 per pack 

 

24” TALL GREEN TYNE INFO STICK 
Green 24” plastic spike from England to hold signs and tags. 
Order #: 40-IF24 –green –100 per pack 

 

8 3/4” “T” BUCKET LABEL WITH  
5 1/4” X 3 1/2” HEAD 
Plastic Tyne label from England to clip over side of nurs-
ery cans or buckets.  Has large writing head. 
Order #: 40-SL280W –white –10 per pack 

 

15” TALL BLACKBOARD LABEL 
WITH 2 1/2” X 4” HEAD  
Markon/Markoff blackboard Tyne label with good sized 
writing head from England. 
Order #: 40-SL400BB –blackboard –50 per pack 

 

20” “T” BLACKBOARD BUCKET  
LABEL WITH 4” X 6 1/2” HEAD 
Markon/Markoff blackboard Tyne label with large writ-
ing head from England to clip over side of nursery cans 
or buckets. 
Order #: 40-SL290BB –blackboard –25 per pack 

PLANT LABELS & TAGS 
MERCHAN DISING LABE LS  

To Order  Ca l l :  405 .787 .4833 or  1 .800 .522 .3376  
Pr ices  subject  to change without not ice  
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21” TALL BLACKBOARD LABEL WITH  
4” X 6 1/2” HEAD 
Great selling Markon/Markoff blackboard Tyne label from Eng-
land with very large head to write on. 
Order #: 40-SL500BB –blackboard –25 per pack 

 

13” TALL SIGN CARD HOLDER WITH  
2.5” X 2.5” HEAD  
13” tall Tyne black sign card holder from England 
Order #: 40-SL450 –black –25 per pack 

 

13” “T” LARGE SIGN CARD HOLDER 
WITH 7” X 5” HEAD 
13” tall Tyne black sign card holder from England.  De-
signed to hold 5” x 7” sign cards. 
Order #: 40-SL465 –black –25 per pack 

 

22” TALL SIGN CARD HOLDER 
WITH 7” X 5” STRAIGHT HEAD 
[special order item] 
2 sided straight head Tyne black non-adjustable sign 
card holder on 22” stand.  Designed to hold 5” x 7” 
sign cards. 
Order #: 40-SL901 –black –sold as each 

 

22” TALL SIGN CARD HOLDER WITH  
7” X 5” ANGLED HEAD 
Tyne non-adjustable black angled head sign holder to 
make it easy to view sign when looking down at an an-
gle.  Designed to hold 5” x 7” sign cards. 
Order #: 40-SL904 –black –sold as each 

 

LABEL BASE F/SL400, SL500 & BLKB-TYNE 
GARDEN LABELS 
Heavy black plastic base from England to hold Tyne Garden 
merchandising signs. 
Order #: 40-BASE1 –black –25 per pack 

 

 

 

CARD HOLDERS 
CLEAR CARD HOLDER 
John Henry clear 9” tall inexpensive plastic card holders with 
clip at top usually used to hold small greeting cards in pot plants, 
but also used to hold homemade signs or signcards at garden 
centers, farmers markets and greenhouses. 
Order #: 36-0285 –100 per bag  

 

WRAP AROUND OR TIE ON  
PLASTIC LABELS 

7” X 5/8” VINYL DIAMOND-LOX WRAP-A-
ROUND LABELS 
UV resistant pull through “loop style” tree and shrub tags by 
Integracolor 
Order #: 40-018/02 –white –1000 per roll 
Order #: 40-018/03 –red –1000 per roll 
Order #: 40-018/05 –pink –1000 per roll 
Order #: 40-018/06 –yellow –1000 per roll 
Order #: 40-018/07 –green –1000 per roll 
Order #: 40-018/16 –blue –1000 per roll 
Order #: 40-018/19 –orange –1000 per roll 

 

3/4” X 9” “SOLD” WRAP-A-ROUND  
LABELS 
These red plastic pull through “loop style” Macore labels are 
preprinted “sold” ready to use on trees, shrubs, etc. 
Order #: 40-46 –red –1000 per pack 

 

T-1, WHITE HEAVY PLASTIC TREE LABELS 
WITH WIRE TIES 
White plastic 3” wide  x 1” tall label with wires to 
tie to trees, shrubs, stakes, etc. 
Order #: 40-010 –white –500 per carton 

PLANT LABELS & TAGS 
MERCHAN DISING LABE LS ,  CARD HO LDE RS & WR AP AROUND LABELS 

To Order  Ca l l :  405 .787 .4833 or  1 .800 .522 .3376  
Pr ices  subject  to change without not ice  
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“GROWN IN OKLAHOMA” WHITE TECH 
TAG [special order item] 
Tech tag to hang on hanging basket wires, small branches, etc.  
White plastic label is 2” x 5” with “Grown in Oklahoma” and 
state outline printed in black.  Spiral opening to punched hole to 
hang on wires or thin branches. 
Order #: 24-0382 –100 per pack 

 
WOODEN & METAL LABELS 

4” X 5/8” WOOD LABELS [special order item[ 
Small rectangular Dayton wood marking stakes manufactured 
from birch veneer with pointed end to push in soil. 
Order #: 40-200 –painted white –1000 per carton 

 

6” X 5/8” WOOD LABELS 
Mid-sized rectangular Dayton wood marking stake of birch ve-
neer with pointed end to push in soil. 
Order #: 40-201 –painted white –1000 per carton 

 

12” X 1 1/8” WOOD LABELS 
Large rectangular Dayton wood marking stakes manufac-
tured from select woods with pointed end to push in soil.  
These are our best selling wood labels.  Makes a large, 
easy to see label with lots of writing area. 
Order #: 40-207 –painted orange –250 per carton 
Order #: 40-208 –plain –250 per carton 

 

3 1/2” X 5/8” PAINTED WOOD LABELS 
WITH COPPER TIE WIRES 
Wood rectangular Dayton labels with copper wires already on 
labels to tie around trees, shrubs, stakes, etc. 
Order #: 40-209 –painted white –1000 per carton 

 

ALUMINUM IMPRESSION TAGS 3” X 3/4” 
Inexpensive, permanent, all-weather labels.  
Each side takes an impression with no show-
through—complete with 9” stainless steel 

wires to tie on trees, shrubs, stakes, etc.  Tougher than ever. 
Order #: 40-2703 –500 tags/wires per box 
 

 

10” COPPER LABEL [special order item] 
2 1/2” wide x 3/4” tall copper impression label head 
for decorative and long-term labeling mounted on 2-
10” tall wire uprights to push into ground or pot. 
Order #: 881B –250 per box 

 

 

SAFETY SIGNS 
14” X 16” PESTICIDE APPLIED WARNING 
SIGN 
These large Macore vinyl plastic warning signs are to post on 
greenhouse entrances when chemicals have been sprayed and 
are to be left in place until re-entry time. 
Order #: 40-47 –sold as each 

 

LABEL PENCILS 
DAYTON SPECIAL LABEL PENCIL 
A special lead pencil for use in writing on plastic and wood signs. 

Order #: 40-0010 –sold as each 

 

CHINA OR WAX PENCIL 
Traditional black “peel back” china pencil to write on plastic and 
other labels and signs. 
Order #: 40-0011 –sold as each 

 

LABEL MARKERS 
#15 SHARPIE FELT TIP 
Great, comfortable to use  label marker.  Fine point marker to 
write on signs and labels. 
Order #: 40-0007/01 –black –sold as each 
Order #; 40-0007/06 –yellow –sold as each 
Order #: 40-0007/07 –green –sold as each 
Order #: 40-0007/03 –red –sold as each 

 

#20 DURA-INK FELT TIP BLACK 
Medium point marker to make signs and labels 
Order #: 40-0006/01 –black –sold as each 

PLANT LABELS & TAGS 
WOODEN & METAL LABELS,  SAFETY SIGNS AN D LABEL PENCI LS & MA RKERS 

To Order  Ca l l :  405 .787 .4833 or  1 .800 .522 .3376  
Pr ices  subject  to change without not ice  
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#25 DURA-INK FELT TIP BLACK 
Large, fairly thick marker to make signs 
Order #: 40-0005/01 –black –sold as each 

 

#80 DURA-INK FELT TIP BLACK 
Very large, very heavy marker to make signs 
Order #: 40-00045/01 –black –sold as each 

 

PAINTSTIKS & PAINT MARKERS 
WEATHERPROOF PAINT PENS  
For writing on all kinds of labels, especially good on nursery 
cans or outdoor signs.  Actual paint.  Be careful not to smudge 
before paint dries. 
Order #; 40-0009 –black –sold as each 
Order #: 40-96723 –yellow –sold as each 
Order #: 46-0064 –white –sold as each 

 

PAINTSTIK “B” WHITE 
Good to mark containers, especially black nurs-
ery cans 
Order #: 40-0001/02 –white –sold as each 

 

FAST DRY BLACK PAINTSTIK 
Great to write on white or green pots or use for 
signs and displays. 
Order #: 40-0002/01 –black –sold as each 

 

#101 5” METAL HOLDER FOR PAINTSTIKS 
Markal Metal tube holder to hold paintstiks.  In-
cludes tab to keep extending paintstik.  Makes it 
much easier to handle and write with paintstik. 
Order #: 40-0008 –sold as each 

 

BALL PAINT MARKER YELLOW 
Paint in bottle with roller tip.  Great to mark on 
steel, aluminum, black nursery cans, etc. 
Order #: 40-0003/06 –2 oz. –sold as each 

 

 

LUMBER CRAYONS 
LUMBER CRAYON WHITE 

Great to mark containers, especially black nursery 
cans or on steel, aluminum or wood. 
Order #: 40-0004/02 –sold as each 

 

#109 LUMBER CRAYON WOOD HOLDER  
To hold lumber crayons; makes it much easier to handle and 
write with lumber crayons. 
Order #: 40-00091 –sold as each 

 

TWO SIDED COROPLAST GARDEN 
CENTER MARKETING SIGNS 

We offer all these preprinted, garden center market-
ing signs on twin wall white coroplast.  These signs 
are all 8” tall and 24” long.  Mount on wall, counters, 
benches, hang from the ceiling or buy our wire stakes 
to push in ground and install the flutes in the signs 
over the wire uprights to create your own “burma 
shave” type signs.  We can also make any custom 
signs you design or want in this size or other sizes 
and we can make all signs one sided or two sided. 

 

ANNUALS WITH PICTURE 
Printed on 8” x 24” white twin wall  
coroplast 
Order #: 40-93120011 –sold as each 

 

BUTTERFLY GARDENS WITH PICTURE 
[special order item] 
Printed on 8” x 24” white twin wall 
coroplast 

Order #: 40-93120022 –sold as each 
 

CASHIER WITH ARTWORK 
Printed on 8” x 24” white twin wall 
coroplast 
Order #: 40-93122060 –sold as each 

PLANT LABELS & TAGS 
PAINTSTIKS & PAINT MARKERS,  LUM BER CRA YO NS,  &  MARKETING SIGNS  

To Order  Ca l l :  405 .787 .4833 or  1 .800 .522 .3376  
Pr ices  subject  to change without not ice  
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CHRISTMAS WREATHS & DECORATIONS 
WITH ARTWORK [special order item] 
Printed on 8” x 24” white twin wall 
coroplast 
Order #: 40-93121225 –sold as each 

 

CLEARANCE ITEMS, PRICED AS MARKED 
Printed on 8” x 24” white twin wall 
coroplast 
Order #: 40-93122050 –sold as each 

 

FIREWOOD FOR SALE WITH ARTWORK 
[special order item] 
Printed on 8” x 24” white twin wall 
coroplast 
Order #: 40-93121217 –sold as each 

 

FRESH APPLES WITH ARTWORK 
[special order item] 
Printed on 8” x 24” white twin wall 
coroplast 
Order #: 40-93121011 –sold as each 

 

FRESH BLUEBERRIES WITH ARTWORK 
[special order item[ 
Printed on 8” x 24” white twin wall 
coroplast 
Order #: 40-93121023 –sold as each 

 

FRESH CUT FLOWERS WITH ARTWORK 
Printed on 8” x 24” white twin wall 
coroplast 
Order #: 40-93121181 –sold as each 

 

FRESH PRODUCE WITH ARTWORK 
Printed on 8” x 24” white twin wall 
coroplast 
Order #: 40-93121061 –sold as each 

 

 

FRESH STRAWBERRIES WITH ARTWORK 
Printed on 8” x 24” white twin wall 
coroplast 
Order #: 40-93121194 –sold as each 
 

HANGING BASKETS WITH PICTURE 
Printed on 8” x 24” white twin wall 
coroplast 
Order #: 40-93120085 –sold as each 
 

HARDY MUMS IN BOLD PRINT 
Printed on 8” x 24” white twin wall 
coroplast 
Order #: 40-93121081 –sold as each 
 

HERBS WITH PICTURE 
Printed on 8” x 24” white twin wall 
coroplast 
Order #: 40-93120084 –sold as each 

 

LOCALLY GROWN WITH ARTWORK 
Printed on 8” x 24” white twin wall 
coroplast 
Order #: 40-93121201 –sold as each 

 

MOTHER’S DAY FLOWERS WITH  
ARTWORK 
Printed on 8” x 24” white twin wall 
coroplast 
Order #: 40-93121182 –sold as each 

 

MULCH WITH STARBURST FOR NOTES 
OR PRICING 
Printed on 8” x 24” white twin wall 
coroplast 

Order #: 40-93120131 –sold as each 

 

OPEN WITH ARTWORK 
Printed on 8” x 24” white twin wall 
coroplast 
Order #: 40-93122010 –sold as each 

PLANT LABELS & TAGS 
MARKETING SIGNS  

To Order  Ca l l :  405 .787 .4833 or  1 .800 .522 .3376  
Pr ices  subject  to change without not ice  
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ORGANIC WITH ARTWORK 
Printed on 8” x 24” white twin wall  
coroplast 
Order #: 40-93121202 –sold as each 
 

PANSIES WITH PICTURE 
Printed on 8” x 24” white twinwall coroplast 
Order #: 40-93120161 –sold as each 
 

PERENNIALS WITH PICTURE 
Printed on 8” x 24” white twin wall 
coroplast 
Order #: 40-93120162 –sold as each 
 

POTTING MIX WITH STARBURST FOR 
NOTES OR PRICING 
Printed on 8” x 24” white twin wall 
coroplast 
Order #: 40-93120165 –sold as each 
 

PUMPKINS FOR SALE WITH ARTWORK 
Printed on 8” x 24” white twin wall 
coroplast 
Order #: 40-93121161 –sold as each 
 

RESTROOMS WITH PICTURE  
[special order item] 
Printed on 8” x 24” white twin wall 
coroplast 
Order #: 40-93122070 –sold as each 
 

SALE IN BOLD PRINT 
Printed on 8” x 24” white twin wall 
coroplast 
Order #: 40-93122040 –sold as each 
 

SHADE LOVING WITH PICTURE 
Printed on 8” x 24” white twin wall 
coroplast 
Order #: 40-93120193 –sold as each 
 

 

 

SUN LOVING WITH PICTURE 
Printed on 8” x 24” white twin wall 
coroplast 
Order #: 40-93120192 –sold as each 

 
SWEET CORN WITH ARTWORK 

Printed on 8” x 24” white twin wall 
coroplast 
Order #: 40-93121192 –sold as each 
 

THANK YOU, COME AGAIN  
WITH ARTWORK 
Printed on 8” x 24” white twin wall 
coroplast 

Order #: 40-93122030 –sold as each 
 

TOP SOIL WITH STARBURST FOR NOTES 
OR PRICING    
[special order item] 
Printed on 8” x 24” white twin wall 

coroplast 
Order #: 40-93120202 –sold as each 
 

VEGETABLES WITH PICTURE 
Printed on 8” x 24” white twin wall 
coroplast 
Order #; 40-93120221 –sold as each 

 

VINE RIPENED MELONS WITH ARTWORK 
Printed on 8” x 24” white twin wall 
coroplast 
Order #: 40-093121091 –sold as each 
 

WATER GARDENS WITH PICTURE 
Printed on 8” x 24” white twin wall 
coroplast 
Order #: 40-93120231 –sold as each 

 

WELCOME WITH ARTWORK 
Printed on 8” x 24” white twin wall 
coroplast 
Order #: 40-93122020 –sold as each 

PLANT LABELS & TAGS 
MARKETING SIGNS  

To Order  Ca l l :  405 .787 .4833 or  1 .800 .522 .3376  
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SINGLE SIDED COROPLAST  
GARDEN CENTER  

MARKETING SIGNS 
All signs shown above as two sided can be ordered as 
single sided.  We can also make any custom signs for 
you in this size or other sizes. 

 

CLOSED WITH ARTWORK 
[special order item] 
Printed on 8” x 24” white twin wall 
coroplast 
Order #: 40-93112005 –sold as each 

 

2 PRONG WIRE STAKES  
TO DISPLAY COROPLAST  
GARDEN CENTER SIGNS 

These wire “ladder” stakes are a great way to install 
and display your coroplast garden center signs. 

 

19” STANDARD WIRE SIGN STAKE FOR 
COROPLAST SIGNS 
2 vertical wires reinforced with 2 horizontal wires 
Order #: 40-67271690 –sold as each 

 

WIRE HANGING KIT FOR POSTS WITH      
1 5/8” MOUNTING HARDWARE FOR     
COROPLAST SIGNS 
2 vertical wires reinforced with 2 horizontal wires 
Order #: 40-67272490 –sold as each 

 

YARD SIGN HOLDER FOR 24”             
SQUARE COROPLAST SIGNS 
Two vertical wires reinforced with 2 horizontal wires 
Order #: 40-67273690 –sold as each 

 

 

VINYL GARDEN CENTER  
MARKETING BANNERS 

These 13 ounce weight white vinyl banners are all 
printed on one side and have grommets installed at 
the corners.  Don’t forget to contact us for help on 
custom size banners, custom signs or graphics. 
 

ANNUALS WITH PICTURE [special order item] 
Printed on 2.5’ x 7.5’ white vinyl with 
corner grommets 
Order #: 40-93130011 –sold as each 
 

BUTTERFLY GARDENS WITH PICTURE 
[special order item] 
Printed on 2.5’ x 7.5’ white vinyl with 
corner grommets 

Order #: 40-93130022 –sold as each 
 

CASHIER WITH ARTWORK  
[special order item] 
Printed on 2.5’ x 7.5’ white vinyl with 
corner grommets 

Order #: 40-93132060 –sold as each 
 

CHRISTMAS WREATHS & DECORATIONS 
WITH ARTWORK    
[special order item] 
Printed on 2.5’ x 7.5’ white vinyl with 
corner grommets 

Order #: 40-93131225 –sold as each 
 

CLEARANCE ITEMS, PRICED AS MARKED 
[special order item] 
Printed on 2.5’ x 7.5’ white vinyl with 
corner grommets 
Order #: 40-93132050 –sold as each 

 

FRESH CUT FLOWERS WITH ARTWORK 
[special order item] 
Printed on 2.5’ x 7.5’ white vinyl with 
corner grommets 
Order #: 40-93131181 –sold as each 

 

PLANT LABELS & TAGS 
MARKETING SIGNS & BANNERS   

To Order  Ca l l :  405 .787 .4833 or  1 .800 .522 .3376  
Pr ices  subject  to change without not ice  
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FRESH PRODUCE WITH ARTWORK 
Printed on 2.5’ x 7.5’ white vinyl with 
corner grommets 
Order #: 40-93131061 –sold as each 
 

FRESH STRAWBERRIES WITH ARTWORK
[special order item] 
Printed on 2.5’ x 7.5’ white vinyl with 
corner grommets 
Order #: 40-93131194 –sold as each 
 

HANGING BASKETS WITH PICTURE  
[special order item] 
Printed on 2.5’ x 7.5’ white vinyl with 
corner grommets 
Order #: 40-93130085 –sold as each 
 

HARDY MUMS IN BOLD PRINT 
Printed on 2.5’ x 7.5’ white vinyl with 
corner grommets 
Order #: 40-93131081 –sold as each 
 

HERBS WITH PICTURE [special order item] 
Printed on 2.5’ x 7.5’ white vinyl with 
corner grommets 
Order #: 40-93130084 –sold as each 
 

LOCALLY GROWN WITH ARTWORK 
Printed on 2.5’ x 7.5’ white vinyl with 
corner grommets 
Order #: 40-93131201 –sold as each 
 

MOTHER’S DAY FLOWERS WITH  
ARTWORK [special order item] 
Printed on 2.5’ x 7.5’ white vinyl with 
corner grommets 
Order #: 40-93131182 –sold as each 
 

MULCH WITH STARBURST FOR NOTES 
OR PRICING [special order item] 
Printed on 2.5’ x 7.5’ white vinyl with 
corner grommets 
Order #: 40-93130131 –sold as each 

 

OPEN WITH ARTWORK [special order item] 
Printed on 2.5’ x 7.5’ white vinyl with 
corner grommets 
Order #: 40-93132010 –sold as each 

 

ORGANIC WITH ARTWORK  
[special order item] 
Printed on 2.5’ x 7.5’ white vinyl with 
corner grommets 
Order #: 40-93131202 –sold as each 

 

PANSIES WITH PICTURE 
Printed on 2.5’ x 7.5’ white vinyl with corner grommets 
Order #: 40-93130161 –sold as each 

 

PERENNIALS WITH PICTURE  
[special order item] 
Printed on 2.5’ x 7.5’ white vinyl with 
corner grommets 

Order #: 40-93130162 –sold as each 

 

POTTING MIX WITH STARBURST FOR 
NOTES OR PRICING   
[special order item] 
Printed on 2.5’ x 7.5’ white vinyl with 

corner grommets 
Order #: 40-93130165 –sold as each 

 

PUMPKINS FOR SALE WITH ARTWORK 
[special order item] 
Printed on 2.5’ x 7.5’ white vinyl with 
corner grommets 

Order #: 40-93131161 –sold as each 

 

SALE IN BOLD PRINT [special order item] 
Printed on 2.5’ x 7.5’ white vinyl with 
corner grommets 
Order #: 40-93132040 –sold as each 

PLANT LABELS & TAGS 
MARKETING BANNERS  

To Order  Ca l l :  405 .787 .4833 or  1 .800 .522 .3376  
Pr ices  subject  to change without not ice  
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SHADE LOVING WITH PICTURE  
[special order item] 
Printed on 2.5’ x 7.5’ white vinyl with 
corner grommets 
Order #: 40-93130193 –sold as each 

 

SUN LOVING WITH PICTURE  
[special order item] 
Printed on 2.5’ x 7.5’ white vinyl with 
corner grommets 
Order #: 40-93130192 –sold as each 

 

SWEET CORN WITH ARTWORK  
[special order item] 
Printed on 2.5’ x 7.5’ white vinyl with 
corner grommets 
Order #: 40-93131192 –sold as each 

 

THANK YOU, COME AGAIN WITH  
ARTWORK [special order item] 
Printed on 2.5’ x 7.5’ white vinyl with 
corner grommets 
Order #: 40-93132030 –sold as each 

 

TOP SOIL WITH STARBURST FOR NOTES 
OR PRICING [special order item] 
Printed on 2.5’ x 7.5’ white vinyl with 
corner grommets 
Order #: 40-93130202 –sold as each 

 

VEGETABLES WITH PICTURE  
[special order item] 
Printed on 2.5’ x 7.5’ white vinyl with 
corner grommets 
Order #: 40-93130221 –sold as each 

 

VINE RIPENED MELONS WITH ARTWORK 
Printed on 2.5’ x 7.5’ white vinyl with 
corner grommets 
Order #: 40-93131091 –sold as each 

WATER GARDENS WITH PICTURE  
[special order item] 
Printed on 2.5’ x 7.5’ white vinyl with 
corner grommets 
Order #: 40-93130231 –sold as each 

 

WELCOME WITH ARTWORK  
[special order item] 
Printed on 2.5’ x 7.5’ white vinyl with 
corner grommets 
Order #: 40-93132020 –sold as each 

PLANT LABELS & TAGS 
MARKETING BANNERS  

To Order  Ca l l :  405 .787 .4833 or  1 .800 .522 .3376  
Pr ices  subject  to change without not ice  

Do you have a design in mind? 
Contact us to quote & create  
your custom sign program. 

 
CONTACT US FOR BASIC PRICING  

FOR CUSTOM PRINTING! 
 

Pricing applies if the artwork is supplied in the proper  
format as listed under ARTWORK.   

Additional fees will apply if design services are needed. 
 

Coroplast Sheets: 48” x 48” 
(min. custom order = 1 sheet) 

 
Vinyl Banner: 13 oz. –2 year weather grade 

2.5’ width, 3.0’ width, 4.5’ width 
(corner grommeted) 

 
ARTWORK 

Acceptable file formats: 
1. Photo (.tiff or .jpg) 300dpi or higher 

2. Text/Line art (.eps or .ai)  
all text must be converted to outline 


